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Over the past two years I have noted with particular interest the 
publication of the Center for Research on Vermont's Oc~~sio~~l 
Papers. The current work with its emphasis ou institutinnal i z ation 
'Clf s oc~al services in Vermont is the fifth in a s e ries whic h also 
includ8s 11 University of Vermont Student Rese s rch on Vc:rroont To p ics," 
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S t u d e n t P e r s p e c t i v e . " P a r t i c i p a t' i n !". i n t h e p r o c e 0 il i . n g. s t '1.: a t e v e n -
tually led to the publication of the first of these papers h as b e en 
a distinct pleasure for me. 
The University of Vermont and its College of Arts and Science8 have 
a special responsibility for promoting research and public a tions on 
Vermont topics. In my judgment, too many of our pre s entations are 
delivered only in a single presentation, Yittout replicati o n an d 
without criticism, and to restLicted and limite~ audiences. 
The Occasional Papers series has been c onceived not merel y as a means 
of disser:i inating si g nificant introcluctory findin r- s but also as a mech-
anism permitting researchers g reater access to the scholarly criticir . 
of their professional collea g ues. I hope the stan d ar~s an d reputatio ~ 
of the series will help sti~ulate frequent public e tion of hi g h qualtty 
research on Vermont topics by univ2rsity members. t he e f forts of the 
C en t e r f o r R e s e a r c h on V e r m o ::1 t and in d i vi d '..1 a 1 s c 11 o ]_a r s to p r e s e 1· v e au d 
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ABSTRACT 
Marshall True has been a member of th e University 
of Vermont History Department since 1 9 66. His inter-
ests in social history have le d him to examine the evo-
lution of voluntary nei g hborhood charities into h i ghly 
specialized and institutionalized public agenci e s in 
both of the papers included here , but more par t icul a rl y, 
the study of the Howard. Th e Howard provi ce3 an il l u s-
tration of this phenomenon which Prof e s so r T rue ha s 
both traced in detail and plac ed in nat i on~ l p ers? e ctive . 
Readers are encoura g ed to ur n v id 2 s ubsta~tive 
comments. They may be a dd r e sse d to ei th e r th e a u t hor 
or the Center for Research on Ver mo n t . Sugge sti on s 
for future Resc~ r. ch -in-Prof.re ss Se min ar. topics are 
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A RESEARCH IN PROGRESS SEMINAR: 
B G A 
' 
DECEM 3, 1978-7:r. p, 
MEMO AL 0 E 
W TERMANB LD G, V 
The Howard Mental Health Services and the Uni-
versity of Vermont have embarked on a joint 
research project to write a centennial history 
of the Howard. Concurrently, Dr. Marshall 
True has begun research on the history of the 
treatment of insanity and mental health 
problems in Vermont. 
The history of a social service agency over 
a 100 year period and the treatment of 
mental he1lth in this state provide the 
themes of the following presentations: 
MODERATOR 
Jennifer Kochman, Staff 
Howard Mental Health Services 
"Insanity~ Society and the State : 
Some Perspectives on Mental Health 
Care in Vermont " 
--Professor Marshall M. True 
history Department, UVM 
"Responding to a Community ' s Ne eds: 
The History of the Howard Mental 
Health Services~ 18?9-19?8" 
--Barbara Lewis, M.A. Candidate 
Historic Preservation 2rogram, UVM 
"The Next 99 Years : Where Do We Go 
From Here" 
--Terry Curley, Director 
Howard Mental Health Service s 
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I~;SA..~ITY, SOCIETY AND THE STATE: 
SOME PERSPECTIVES ON MENTAL HEI'..LTH IN VEillfONT 
by M~rshall True 
In 1876 Edson Cook took an ax from the woodshed and used it to 
murder his son. Three months earlier, Cook, "a victim of chronic 
rec.urrent mania," had b <2en rele2.sed from the Vermont Asylum for the 
l;:1s ane. Presumably those in charge, Dr. James H. Draper, superin-
tendent of the asylum and Dr. H. H. A~vater, state commissioner for 
the insan~, released Cook to the cus t ody of his son because they be-
lieved he did not constitute a danger to socie ty. Obviously, they 
\•!ere wrong. At Cook's mu: der trial a Lamoi llc County jury, believ-
ing he had not had 1'the fear of God before his eyes but was being 
moved and sed.uct?.d by the instigc>.tion of the Devil, 11 found Cool~ not1 guilty by reason of insanity and ordered his return to the asylQm. 
I have outlined Cook's tr~gic story here for several reasons. 
First, it s-=ems to me t :1at this sto·,:y suggef:l.:s t ho rlimensi ~r: s for-
a study of insa71i t y in Vermont. The trrtge.tiy of ::~ ..tson Cook reveals 
a complex inter,qcticn cq <:J.t least three le-.tels ~ famiLy, c -::rr.mtmitj , 
and state. Historians of mental illness rr~Jst rc-~co3"'l.i?.:~ c:..nd come 
to grips with this complexity. Secondly, i t seems s5.snificant to 
me that Dr. Dre.;:.c r and the Lamoille C0unty jury di:lfe..:-2d so radi-
cally in their cefinitions c-f ,,,.hat ailed Co0:~. "Ci:Eonic re.ct·rrent 
mania:• and "tb~ dsvir' re~rto. seLt tuo very differ-2.n :: c.xplar.c-: tions 
of aberrant behavior, sugges·c.ing a gap be t-;;,7 r·en comnnnity c:ud p!'n-
fessional perceptions so ~dde that it must have ha<i p rofount1 it::?li-
cations for the care and treatment of th~ insane in Verwont. 
Since most previous histories of u,zntal j_llness i:1 Yerr.1ont have 
foct~erl en institutions, s:ate polici~s and changi ng attitudes t0-
ward tite insane, I woulrl like to elaborate or. my c•bservat:'.ons about 
the Coo!< c::;.s/2 and suggest ::.orne of the advantages to other per spec-
tives on menta l iD.ness. 
First, the his t ory of insanity involves fam~. !.y r.:'.::o t0ry. The 
proce;du;~e wi1c:r.::hy peopl8 -.;.;ere confined to either al::J ':'~wuses or the 
state as:-;··lum v1as usually initiated by their familier:: . Hus ;·1ands 
and vJlves, fathc-;:s, r;,others, sons and daughters "l:•!e:re c~ten the pri-
ma:r~.r c.etors in the incA. .(C:"r~tion of family members. :Cor exs.mvJ~, 
a Gr2n.i Isl2 wom.::::m on tri ;:;.l iG:c adal tery was fvund ~::> t gui J ty by 
-re.ns.-Jn of i':lsanity, largr:1y on the basis c,f her ff:, ·,.:. ~i ~;· ' s testimony, 
and -;.7 a.G ~ -::: nt t:o t he Ver:ucnt asylum. 2 Jack-· ... :m Vai~., "tv!1::> b -: ) ;_ .~ .ve:2 
l>i;;>.se:tf T.vrongf ully i n::a r czr2 ted in Brc1t tleboro, passio:.·10. t~ly sour;~ t 
h:i. 0 fa::tily 1 s suppo:·t for his rele.<:..-::;e until he cl:isc0ve;~-:>d that h:~s 
mothe r nnd brother had cooperate d in committing h:i..m.1 Also, th•~ 
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frequency with which masturbation , alienated affections, and the like 
are listed as causes of mental illness in the ·vermont asylum~s nine-
teenth-century records testifies to a rather unremitting quality of 
dcmesticity which colors the history of insanity. 
Secondly, we Ahonld asl< hou families "t-Iere affected by the asy-
lum as a concept of caring for and treating mental patients in 2n 
environment separate from family and community. There is some 
poignant evidence that, on more than one occasion, patients either 
Here forced to remain at the Vermont asylum or were remanded to the 
to'vn almshouse because their families refused to care for them. 
We need to learn more about the causes and effects of this kind of 
family -stress.; 
Although I can only speculate about the sources of trouble in 
the Cook family, it would seem reasonable to suggest that Edson 
Cook, by his actions, made a definite statement about the reversal 
of the father-son relationship imposed upon him by the state of 
Vermont. At this point I do not know if it was Edsnn Cook's son 
\·Jho had his father committed to Brattleboro, but such an occurr-ence 
would not be surprising. At any rate, w·e do know that the father 
was placed :i.n the son's custody, an act which, as Erving Goffman 
has demonstrated in other cases, may have violated Cook's sense 
of himself in a significant 't-my c.nd may have, in fact, increased 
the likelihood of his behaving violently.4 
We also know from numerous other sources about the stresses 
placed on the American family by wh~t some historians have called 
the onset of modernization.5 The history ~f m2ntal illness which 
is, at least on or.e level, the history of families in distress, 
should prove a useful vehicle for documenting some of that s t ress 's 
impact on American life in general and on Vermont life, in par t ic-
ular. 
The history of insanity serves to illustrate the tension between 
state and community \·7hich has characterized much of AmcricC'n life. 
Vermont's founding f<:~. thers brought with them certain established 
notions about the proper defin1U.ons of co;.rrnunity and cnmmun:i.ty 
respoii.sibili ty. Some of these i:le:c:ts vrere e.m:Jodied ir-. th0. cnncept 
of s c- t tlement which was a legal device rcqG~.:cing each t mm to he 
respo~sible for its own residents.6 The settlement concept, however, 
was based on the assumption that communities were fixed and stable 
a.<cl it v:as poss:f.ble to decide who belonged where. S<:!t ~lemr:ont law 
m::tde Vermont's to\om-supported poorhouses the first scurce of support 
for VGrmont's insane. In fact, hmveYer, poorhou!:'es often functlor£<1 
n.s a refuge of l ast resort for an und:tfferentlated m.:-:t3 S of the inC:::i.-
gent, ins~ne P.nd hancacapped. It quickly became appar~nt that the 
poorhouse fulfilled community n<?.eds in' only the most perfunctory · 
and rJdimentary ways. A committ2e of the 1835 Vermont legislature 
tha t had ~ee~ charged with investigating conditions amone Vermont's 
ment:~lly ill c<mcluded: 
3 
These victjns of mental <'licnation are found among all 
classes of the commu~ity and their condition of life under 
this visitation of Providence has been too long neglected. 
This long delay, with unkind and injudicious management, 
has in many cases obliterated the last ray o~ returning 
light so that curative treatBent l:~s becor..e usele~~s. Some 
indeed by their friends are treated with kindness and 
aff.:~ction and made as comfortable as circumstances ~1ill 
admit. Some are suffered to ~1ander abroad unprotected 
and forgotten and apparent.ly unlamented, subjec~ to the 
constant scorn and ded.sion of the unthinking Hhile 
others are doomed to ... perpetual chains and imprison-
ment in cages. 7 
It would appear, then, that as early as 1835, to~vn-supported poor-
houses were perceived as providing inadequate care for the insane. 
Nevertheless, the poorhouse rereained the dominant institution for 
the custodial treatment of Vermont's mentally ill, housing the 
majority of the state's insane and idiot population, until the 
founding of the Vermont State Hospital for tl:.e Insane at l.Vaterbury 
in 1891.· 
In 1836, however, a forerunner of the state hospital was es-
tablished lvith the creation of the Verr.1ont asylum at BrattlE--boro. 
For, at the same time that Vermont legislators were investigati~g 
conditions among the mentally ill, a small group of citizens was 
exploring ways of opening an asylum for the care of the state's 
insane. Under the terms of the t·7ill of Mrs. A.'na Marsh, Hi dow of 
a Net-7 Hampshire physician who had practiced for several years in 
Vermont, four Brattleboro residents had b~en bequeathed $10,000 
to establish a hospital for the relief of Vermont'f2 insane. The 
founders were quickly granted an act of incorporation for their 
asylum from the state. In December, 1836, the Vermont Asylum for 
the Insane opened its doors to the pub:i.ic, .only the eleventh such 
instit•1tion in the country. Thus di d t~1e asylu.-n, under the able 
direction of Dr. l.Jilliam H. Rock\..rell, begin its. long and clistin;-
guished experiment in what the nineteenth century called "morc::. l 
treatment" for the insaae. Dr. Rocla"ell, who had been an associate 
of the Hartford Retreat's ~1ell-knmvn Eli Todd, believed "useful 
employment, in the open air 9 affords the best moral means for the 
restoration of many of our patients •11 To that end, Rock•..reli. devel-
oped Todd's ideas about occupational therapy to a remarkable extent: 
the men gardened; the women sewed; and the asylum residents ran a 
farm which gave them some regular employment.8 
The asylum, in Vermont as elsewhere, represented a radical 
departure from previous approaches to the care and treatment of the 
insane. 9 Like others of his generation, Rockwel l sal.-1 the causes 
of insanity in the open, fluid quality of Amerlccn life. He ~ms 
particularly convinced that rural life waG healthier than city 
life because it t-7as simpler. "The farther we depart from the simple 
habits and c•.1stoms of our ancestors, the more shall we prerqre f 0r 
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the introduction of [insanity]."lO The asylmn Has an institutional 
attempt to cure insanity by separating the patient from family and 
community, placing him or her in a tranquil, natural setting and 
imposing a daily reeimen of humane order·. Yet, Vermont's asylum 
differed from those in other states in tvJO significant and. related 
tvays. First, Vermont was one of the fe\-J states where care for 'the 
insane was not organized largely through the efforts of Dorothea 
Dix ; secondly, the asyl1nn as it developed in Vermont never became 
a fully state-controlled institution. Dix was the 8reat crusader 
for the insane Hho attempted to make Horace Mann's 1828 dictum, 
"The insane are the , . rards of the state," a political reality in every 
state east of the Rockies and. '"ho, but for President Franklin Pierce v s 
1854 veto, almost made the i.nsane "v.Jards of the nation." Dix visited 
Brattleboro briefly in 1844 and concluded that the insane of Vermont 
uere t-Tell cared for ,11 Hhat Dorothea Dix overlooked in Vermont, 
hm·Jever , vias the lingering preseP..ce of the settlement principle 
Hhich resulted in as many as nm-thirds of Vermont's insane being 
released to tmm-supported poorhouses. The Vermont asylum was never 
intended to be a hospital for all of Vermont's insane, nor even 
primarily a state institution. 
From the time of its incorporation, the asylum vJas only super-
vised by the state, first by the court of chancery, then by the 
supreme court and after 18L}5, by a commissioner of the insane 
appointed annually by the legislature. The commissionervs duties 
were to visit the asylum Inonthly, examine finances and buildinf 
conditions , inquire into the general uelfare of the patients , aP..d 
prepare an annual report to the lerislature. Yet , the asylum's 
board of trustees retained control of its daily r overnance , and this 
arrangement gave them substantial pm-Jer in their dealings Hitb the 
state. For example, in 1874 the state commissioner for the insane 
submitted a report critical of asylum management , with charReS 
ranging from financial exploitation of state resources to the a b-
sence of religious and recreational opportu:.1ities. He r e cor:-tmended 
that the state remove all of its patients from the asylum and send 
them ba ck to the toHns. The asylum trustees responder! that the 
state had never provided adequa te financial support for its patients. 
A legislative committee to resolve the controversy reported, on the 
whole , favorably for the asylum. Thus, the asylum clearly retaine d 
enough autonomy to successfully challense the judgment of state of-
ficials. This -vras tacitly recognizerl. when the state legislature 
during the next biennium abolished the state commissioner's office 
and created a board of supervisors in its stead. The asylum's 
anomalous relationship with the state, combined with its treatment 
of substantial numbers of private patients, meant that it Has able 
to maintain its dedication to moral treatment longer than many 
public i nstitutions in other states.12 
Autonomy at the asylum ha~! its price , however. The most obviocs 
\vas that two-thirds of the state's insane vJere left to the happen-
stance care of the towns. A second--and I think fundamentally 
i mportant--difficulty vJa s t he pr f': ssure s put upon the a sy l,J:n t o con-
stantly r~3~ond to one or t he other of its constituencies , to t he 
det r i ment of its patients. To illustra t e this probl,•.m: t o,,ms 
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constantly sought ways and means of sending their insane to the 
state asylum for economic and humanitarian reasons. It t;ras cheaper 
and the care was certainly better at Brattleboro than it was at 
most town almshouses. The state was a-v1are of this, and one inves-
tigative co~~ittee reported: 
{.Je apprehend that there are many persons in the asylu111 at 
this time who are not state beneficiaries, in fact, but " town 
paupers" who have been improperly saddled onto the state under 
the _selfish and loose (if not reprehensible) practice of tot;rn 
authori ties. • •• 13 
The state applied substantial pressure on the asylum to dischar ge 
non-daneerous patients back to the towns. (Such discharges 1ilere , 
i n fact, made imperative by legislation in 1882.) The towns just 
as insistently asked that their mental patients be permitted to 
stay . Perhaps it was poetically just that in 1876, in the middle 
of a major tmm-asylum-state controversy , Edson Cook was discharged. 
The nineteenth-century tension between community and state victim-
ized the insane and their families, particularly those tvithout fleans 
to protect t hemselves. 
Hy current predilection is to s ee much o f the nineteenth-cen-
tury institutional history of insanity as a history of tension be-
tween the community and the state represented here by t he contras tin::; 
concepts of settlement and asylum . The concept of asylum anct its 
development in Vermont reflect a growinp: , if grurl.8 ing , sense of the 
state's responsibility for the care of the insane. In fact, it Has 
not until the opening of the state hospital at Haterbury that the 
asylum concept--as it Has advocated by Dorothea Dix--achieved 
realization in Vermont . Yet, it may have been to Vere'ont's advan-
tage that it brought fewer resources, whether calculate~ in time 
or money, to the asylum concept, for its pioneering ro le in dein-
stitutionalizati on may have been the result. 
The t>-_rentieth century has seen a vast diversification of ser-
vices for the mentally ill along with the prolifer ation of both sta te 
and federal a gencies to provide these services. Yet , now in some 
ways vie appear to be returning to a vision of community responsibi)_-
i ty \vhich \.Jould not be completely unfamiliar to nineteenth-century 
Vermonters although we may presume our def initions of community 
responsibility have changed. He should, hO't..rever, be vJary of assuming 
He a re different. Remernber, just as the 1876 jury attributed Edson 
Cookv s actions to the Devil , our letters to the editor columns o f ten 
assume group homes are a menace to the neighborhood. 
In 1913, shortly after Thomas W. Salmon , a young psychiatris t , 
assumed leadership of the National Commit tee for Hcnta l Hygiene, 
he told a group of his associates: 
6 
It is a fact that every stage iri the long and painful 
history of the care of the insane from 1247, when the 
· first institution for the insane in England Has pro-
vided, could actually be witnessed in some P~erican 
community this afternoon.14 
One could argue that Salmon is 1913 s ta temen t, ~Ji th proper emendations 
for place, time, and perhaps emphasis, is still sadly accurate. 
· I cite .it here ~ hmvever, not so much. to say that we neglect those 
l~ss fortunate tha~ ourselves than as a caution against our all too 
often uncritical acceptance of a progressive view of history. 
The history of insanity in Vermont is not a triumphant march toward 
some ideal vision of rational, humane 9 and ,enlightened care; it is 
rather too frequently a story of neglect, ·suffering, and man 9 S 
inhumanity to man. Readers of y,Jilliam Braun's ex~eilent and com-
passionate series on mental illness in the Burlington Free Press 
received a vivid reminder of this in one Ban 9 s eloauent plea that 
" the next ,.JOrld be better than this one. " 15 The hfstory of insanity 
has provided me ,.,ith a pervasive sense of the wisdom of that cynical 
old French saying, "plus ~a change, plus c'est la meme chose." 
Applied here, I suppose it alerts us to the need to retain a healthy 
skepticism about the latest social panaceas and to proceed as best 
we can, vigilantly reminding ourselves to pay attention to those 
,.,e propose to help. If not, they become our victims .. : 
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From Rel:.ef Soci'=tY t o Mental Health Center : 
The Changin g Role of the Hc\.;-ard in 
Burlington, Vermont;: 
By ~mrshall True 
In 1882 John Purple Howard, a Burlington philanthropist, donated 
$200 to support the charitable ~-vork of the Ladies Aid Society of 
Burlington. In appreciation for the contribution ~nd possibly in 
anticipation of continuing support, the society changed its name to 
the Howard Relief Society. 
Then nine years old, the society had originated in the national 
depression of 1873. Burlington Nayor Jo D. Hatch declared t hat the 
crisis had produced "unusual depression of business and • . . lack 
of employment for the poorer classes, " l and the directors of Bur-
lington's Home for Destitute Children recorded in their 1876 report 
that they "had to turn away hungry and homeless children every day."2 
That same year, confronted '~>71th hungry children, beggars, increasing 
crime and unemployment, a dozen women- -mostly wives of the more 
prosperous Burlington residents--established the Ladies Aid Society 
to relieve suffering among the needy and s as they envisioned. to put 
an end to begging in t he streets. 3 Under the lee1dership of ~irs. 
Ellen Platt , the society located an employment office near the 
Overseer of the Poor Office at the head of Church Street to assist 
needy women in finding serving jobs for ~·7hich t he y were pa id in food , 
clothing or, infrequently, money. Although the society also organ-
ized efforts to collect and nistribute food and clothinf., its primary 
emphasis was on locating useful l•JOrk. As Platt Pl.l t it: "A grea t 
effort uas made to induce women to pay in 't:·JOrk · of so111e kind for the 
he lp they received. :r4 
For most of the nineteenth century, the poor and indirent of 
Burlington had nowhere to turn in t i mes of distress but to t he 
poorhouse. Poorhouse care "t-Jas custodial ; it offered lit::tle in the 
way of treatment or rehabilitation, and the destitute considered it 
only as a last resort. J:vlany preferred to endure t he dis~omforts of 
cold and hunger rather than accept its indignitie s . S Although city 
records attest that the Burlington poorhouse provided decent living 
conditions, the stigma of living there inhibited all but the most 
abject from seeking refuge within its \valls. 
*Hhile the history of the Hmvard Mental Health Center t·Jas originally 
presented by Barbara Let.Jis in the fonn of a research-in-progress 
seminar sponsored by the Center for Research on Ver mont in 1978, it 
has since undergone additional research and extePsive r~vision and 
reorgani?.at i on by Marshall True t·Jho ,,ras the Hm1v.rd project 's original 
supsrvisor. He discusses the Hmmrd 1 s history \vi thin the fr ameHorl-:: 
of federal , state and comnunity relations. 
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The Ladies Aid Society's efforts departed from the Hay in ~vhich 
the city of Burlington traditionally had provided aid to its needy 
citizens and paralleled a national movement to organize charities to 
provide alternatives to poorhouse relief. Many of the >..romen asso-
ciated Hith the Ladies Aid Society had helped establish the Young 
Ladies Christian Association in 1867, and others lent their names 
and their time to benevolent activities such as the Home for Friend-
less Women or the Home for Destitute Children. In the last half of 
the nineteenth century, Burlington residents witnessed the establish-
ment of a number of charitable societies, each seeking to identify 
a segment of the poor for whom it could provide aid and comfort.P 
While the reasons for this phenomenon are beyond the scope of 
this paper, a couple of arguments should be made. First, during these 
years Burlington ·t-ras making the transition from a!'whol..~~ing~:.cc.Gmmercdal 
agricultural community to an industrialized city. This transition 
produced economic dislocation and exacerbated the need for new insti-
tutional responses to poverty and unemployment. The depression of 
the 1870's demonstrated the inadequacy of the older institutional 
forms of dealing v.1i th poverty--the poorhouse, church and f amily. 7 
Secondly, as this industrialization took place , laborers came to 
Burlington!s mills and factories not only from other Vermont communi-
ties but also from French Canada . French-Canadian ~vorkers brought 
with them cultural attitudes which many Burlington residents felt 
should be reshaped to fit prevailing Vermont standards. Implicit in 
much of the ~mrk of the Ladies Aid Society , the Society for Destitutf> 
Children and similar organizations vJas the desire to maintain social. 
control. 8 The central purpose of the Howard Relief Socie ty's vJOrk 
\·Jith poor girls, as described by its secretary, \vas " to help them in 
every way possible to become good \vomen. " 9 
Despite these new institutional responses to poverty, it is clear 
tha t there ~vas a real need in the Burlington of the 1870's--beyond 
the exigencies of depression poor-relief--f or the services they coul.d 
provide. From the beginning the Ladies Aid Society foun~l ample Hork 
to do. Not only did the society organize the collection and dis trib-
ution of food, clothing and household necessities, but it also operated 
'~<7hat was known as an " intelligence office" which acted as a domestic 
job-locating service. For a fifty-cent fee , Burlingtonians seeking 
domestic help, mostly for cleaning and laundry, were p1·ovided \vi th the 
names of housekeepers. 
The Ladies Aid Society operated frugally in its early years. 
In 1879, for example. it had a budge t of just over $700. Donations of 
$36~.64 were received from the community, clothing sales produced 
$3 27 . 41 , while the sale of intelligence office tickets earned $20.CO. 
Hore than half of this money was paid out to v10m2n Hho did sewing; 
the remainder was used to purchase food and fuel for the needy. With 
t hese resources the Ladies Aid Society assisted more than 15 0 Burlin g--
ton families in 1879. 
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Believing that ~: charity loses nothing of its lovingness by being 
wise," the Ladies Aid Society investigated the circumstances of those 
seeking assistance. l1embers visited their homes to learn as much 
about them a3 possible . The ladies believed that these pioneering 
investigations afforded "the only possible means of controllin!:: 
pauperism and unmasking imposture. " lO Through the knowledge obtained 
from such inquiries the society aimed at making all relief conditional 
on progress and good conduct ; "to raise the needy above the need for 
relief, prevent begging •• • 9 [and] to encourage thrift 9 self-depen-
dence9 industry and sanitation."11 
The Ladies Aid Society worked zealously to eliminate beggj_ng from 
the streets of Burlington . Notices in the Burling ton Free Press 
\·:arned against giving aid to vagrants and suggested that " the citizens 
of Burlington . • • refrain from giving cold pieces to this fat , lazy 
vagabond who looks perfectly capab le of earning a living . " l2 The so-
ciety's campaign against beggars was tacitly enforced through the 
se ttlement principle. This eighteenth-century practice had been 
brought to Vermont by early settlers from Connecticut ; in its simplest 
version it held that every community Has responsible for its mm resi-
dents. Thus, Hhen faced with an itinerant beggar, the Ladies Aid So-
ciety simply sent him to vJhat they perceived as his home com1m.mity. 
In one case , reported in the Free Press, the society announced the 
follovJing: 
His- family are able to take care of him and he is not an object 
of _charity. The public are cautioned against helping this impos-
tor , ·as, if money-o is given him; he spends it for liouor; he \vas 
very drunk today. vJhen we remonstrate with him, he tells us, 
"This is a good place to live in, He get plenty money. 11 
The report smugly concluded that this "palsied old be ?,t>,ar" had been 
dispatched to a neighboring village.13 
Believing that11 successful begging is a e;ame it takes two to play, n 
the Ladies Aid Society in 1880 introduced a system which required beg-
gars to obtain an identity card from either the society or the cityv s 
Overseer of the Poor. This card ~vas available onJ..y to residents of 
Burlington, and before one was issued, the society investigate~ the 
applicant's circumstances and determined how much aid Has neer:led. 14 
Hith its emphasis on work, its frugality and its crusade against 
begging, the Ladies Aid Society attracted the attention of the city 
fathers. Mayor Hatch, advocating reform of the city 1 s system of poor-
relief, called for a plan to be devised "where even a limi ted amount of 
uork could be provided, 11 thus enabling the city's poor to avoid the 
"debas ing moral effect upon the citizen who recei\Ted suppor t \vithout 
his l abor. o; 15 Later, Hayor Hatch persuaded the city council to p<1y tlw 
rent for the society's quarters. Burlingtcm 1 s Overseer of the Poor 1 
li2nry Greene, praised the society's efforts and noterl that 11none but 
those acquai.ntLd 'vith t Le '>Jorkings of the Society can forn a correct 
Oi1 ,_ni:m of the b,:;nefi t the poor people rlcr i ve from that scnrcc." l 6 
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The charitable organization also attracted tile attention and finan-
cial largess of John Purple Hm.Jard and his olc1.er sister Louisa. It ~.ras 
their support that enabled the Ladies Aid Society to become a permanent 
part of the Burlington social service community. For, not only did 
John Ho~Jardvs donation in 1882 lead the members of the society to re-
name their organization "The HoHard Relief Society11 but also to seck a 
state charter. Granted in 1884, this charter incorporated the Howar~ . 
Relief Society "for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a 
Mission House in the City of Burlington for the benefit and relief of 
the poor of that city."17 In the next fe\'7 months Louisa Howard pro-
vided the relief society with a home and a sub.stantial endo\-Jment. IE' 
In December, 1885, Louisa Howard donated one-third of the deed 
to the Exchange Block on Church Street, valued at $10,000, plus $700 
per year to the Howard Relief Society. Her bequest gave the relief 
society a legacy of over $40,000 of >iThich $30,000 Has specified for 
the construction of a mission house should the relief society outgrm·J 
its Church Street facilities.19 The terms of Louisa Ilm.rardvs gifts 
reveal not only her ideas about the purpose of charity but, implicitly , 
those which prevailed in Burlington society. When the attorney Henry 
Ballard conveyed her bequest to the society, he noted that 
she believes the city of Burlington should ahmys remerr..ber to 
help the deserving poor. She believes as you do that this 
should not be done in a careless manner, not indiscriminantly 
as in the helping of everyone that asks it at the door or on 
the street. She believes, as you, that this can best be done 
through an agency of a society like yours. She believes your 
society is a necessity and that there ~,1ill ah,rays be vJOrk for it 
to do. 20 
Hho vJere the deserving poor? An ans~Jer emerges from looking at 
those the Hm11ard chose to help. The children of the poor receive.~ a 
major portion of the relief society's efforts. In 1883 , the ladies 
of the Howard agreed to take over the operatiQn of an industrial school 
which had been operated by the Young Ladies Christian Association. 
The school met on Saturdays and there the sons and daught0rs of Bur-
lington ' s impoverished received instruction in var ious skills. Girls 
\'7ere taugh t to sew· neatly, to make clothing, and to becowe proficient 
in other domestic arts. Boys were given lessons in singing and trained 
in manual skills such as basket weaving and woodcutting. Children 
uere also instructed in etiquette and deportment, an0 good children 
were r evmrded with recitals and dancing parties. The Hm·!ard attempted 
in other ~·Jays to ameliorate the lives of children . Hrs. Ellen Clapp, 
for example, organized a Blue Ribbon Society for children at the in-
dustrial school. Boys and girls who promised not to drink intoxicating 
liquors received a blue ribbon in exchange for their temperance pledge . 
In 1885, one hundred and fifty young people signed this pledge. 
The Hm·Jard concerned itself ~vi th keeping its charges in school . 
As the society's 1891 report candidly admits: " ..• \.Je qf_tep- _qu~st_ion 
the wisdom of aiding the dissolute, the lazy, and the ' shiftless' .•• 
but ~11e are confident that we cannot make a mi st;:Jke if throug:1 our 
~,1a tchful care th e ponr c:!lj 1 c1ren of the d ty . . . are l.~e_p_!..:_ .E_~_g_':ll~ _t!Y. 
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at school." The society linked its program of distributing clothing 
to school attendance and cooperated with public school tea chers to 
demand regular school attendance in exchange for its charitable gifts . 
Children vTho needed shoes, vrarm coats or rubbers w·ere require d to have 
notes from their teachers attesting to regular attendance and describing 
their need.21 Physically handicapped children were also offe red ass i s -
tance. The Howard provided traveling expenses and clothing for a blind 
boy who attended Perkins Institute for the Blind in Boston and for a 
girl vJho t-Jent to the Clarke Institute for Deaf-Mutes in Northampton, 
Massachusetts. By selecting chi ldren to be its chief beneficiari es 
among the "deserving poor," the Hovmrd Relief Society revealed that 
social control 'vas one of the central tenets of its benevolence. It Has 
as concerned \vith teaching children to behave properly as it Has t-Tith 
rhilanthropy. 
Similar criteria were applied ''"hen identifying adults eligible 
for its help . Mrs. B--- was 
a frail little -vmman of about twenty-five, deserted by her 
husband and left to support herself, two children and an a ged 
mother. She obtained t-Jo r k in the mill, but soon the strain of 
the long hours, the lon(j ride and the hard \vork proved too 
hard. and she ,,7as obliged to give up--sick. Her mother became 
ill .about t he same time and the family vras helpless . In this 
case the City gave some assistance and the Society furnished 
food , medicine and clothing. Both -vrife and mother recovere d 
and as soon as they \vere well enough to do Hork, plain s ewing 
was furnished so they were enabled to pa~' their rent. l1rs . 
B--- is nmv able to resume her HOrk in the mill, but the f amily 
is still under the care of the Society.22 
The Hm,_rard' s standards were ciea rly to help those ~Ji lling to 
help themselves. Intemperance, truancy, or even a truculent a ttitucie 
could disqualify an applicant. The Howard Relief Society would decid~ 
Hho \vas ~..rorthy; the recourse for others vJould be '"hat i t had a h 1ay s 
1:-een - -to seek succor from the poorhouse and to live am JnS !! the v aga-
bonds of the city."23 
Throughout the depre ssions of the 1880's and 1890's , the Howard 
Relief Society found ample vmrk assisting " needy and \vorthyn fami l i es 
through " a hard place" until "they coul d stand en their mm t'vo feet 
. . . r,vithout making them paupers . n24 Before the turn of the century , 
Burling ton residents established a number of benevolent organizations , 
but the Hov1ard Relief Society remained preeminent, and took special 
pride in the Burlington boosters' claim that " any attempt at begging 
i n the city is a dismal failure."25 
In 1900 a number of Burlington's charitable organizations es tab-
lished a monthly ne\·JSletter, The Frien d and !l~_lper, to report on pld .l-
2nthropic and Christian work in Burlington . The Ho\vard Relief So c i ety , 
the Home for Destitute Children, the Home for Aged t-Tomen , the Young 
Men 1 s Chris t ianAssociation and othe r organizations reported on theit" 
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activities and appea l ed explicitly to the great er Burlington connunity f r: :::-
financial help. The journal was short- lived; like~Jise, the cooperation 
among the city's social we l fare organizations which i t represented brok2 
down.26 
The Friend and Helper's publication marks the end of the first stage 
of charitable \·JOrk in Burl ington Hith its emphasis on helping the deserv--
ing poor and a strong righ t eous bias to~,rard rioding the city of pauperism 
and class antagonism. Not only the Howard, but also the Horne for Destitute 
Children, the Home for Friendless T.Jomen, the Young Hen's Christian Associ-
ation, the St. Joseph 1 s Orphan Asyl~~. bent their energies to "lending a 
hand" to children in need. 
Perhaps because Burlington charities were organized by upper middle-
class 1,1omen they partook largely of tvhat might be called the 11 lady bounti-
ful11 syndrome.27 Thi s designation intends no denigration. Nineteenth-
century members of the middle class--especially women--knelv l.Jhat constitut-
ed proper behavior and they had few qualms about the appropriateness of 
helping others to achieve sobriety and piety.28 Thus, they based their 
\oJillingness to help upon the recipients 1 ~villingness to vJOrk and accept 
temperance and Christianity. They would investigate each application in-
dividually and apply a set of internally generated standards to determine 
1vhether help should be given. The Friend and Helper, therefore, could 
routinely report that the "needy men 1-.rho succeed in finding Hork11 had 
comfortable clothing, including nel.J leggings and overshoes, from the 
Howard.29 
Social service in the Burlington community continued in the same \'ein 
through the early years of the twentieth century. In 1914, Francis H. 
NcLean, the general secretary of the American Association of Societies for 
Organizing Charity, was invited to Burlington to survey the effectivc,..,.::· ss 
of the social service agencies in the Burlington community. McLe :om, a 
pioneer in the professionalization of social ~mrk , conc l uded that social 
services in Burlington were badly in need of cooperation and co::>rdinat·:on, 
Particularly concerned that charities not Hark at cross-rurposcs by com~e ting 
fer funds and f or clients, McLean strongly advocat~d that the social s e rvirc 
&gencies adopt an associated charities approach to communiLy vJelfare.30 
In 1914 the Howard Relief Society was Burlington's largest charit.<1~:io. 
ar.ency, providing aid to 118 families. Yet the I-loward, like Burlingtvi' ~:-; 
other agencies, resisted the professionalization of social work. Without 
the leadership of professionals like McLean, who had organized social 
services in larger cities, Burlington continued to apply models of soci ~: l 
services rooted in volunteer altruism, Christian charity and ad hoc analyses 
of the cityvs economy.31 
Nevertheless 9 the Howard Relief Society had contribu ted mightily--
with its volunteers and patterns of investigation--to t he transition frcm 
the tradition of almsgiving dominated by the specter of t he poorhouse t o 
a more humane and civic-spirited concern ~vith poverty and its ramificat:icr,s . 
Even in its early years the Howard Relief Society l.Jas 9 as one critic su gg;·r-i.~l 
one of the fi.nest private re] ief ae,enc.ies in Ne''' England, if not the r..a-ciov .J 
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By 1920 Burlington had a rich variety of social service organizations 
in place . Yet, the Howard, as it continued to deliver Thank s giving and 
Christmas baskets, sponsor used clothing drives, and provide emergency 
rent and food allotments to some of the needy, drif t e1 aimlessly in search 
of a new mission. Indeed, its influence .and importance declined to the 
point where Elin Anderson in 1937 could suggest that the society had ret~o­
gressed over the past tHenty-five years.31 This was partly attributab l e 
to state government and statewide organizations gradually assuming respon-
sibility for problems the Ho~,Jard had initially identified . For exaTPple,. 
the Howard had ah1ays devoted a major share of its resources to helping 
the children of the needy. By t he 1920 1 s its ~-Jork of keeping children in 
school had been rendered l argely redundant hy the passage and public 
acceptance of compulsory school attendance laws . 
The Howard also found some of its work being assumed by a newly formed 
private charity for children, the VerTPont Children's Aid Society. The 
Children's Aid Socie ty, founded during the influenza epidemic of 1918 , 
had become active in caring for destitute and neerly children throughout 
the state. It possessed resources beyond those of the Howard--for eye.mpl 0. 
the Children 1 s Aid Society tvas able to hire the first professional soci.ql 
t·mrker in the state of Vermont-- , and because it uas a statet·Jide agencv, 
so l i citing and collecting funds ~vas easier for it than for the Hovmrd. 3·~ 
The Howard, along with other local charitable organiza tions , also en-
countered increasing state efforts to care for and treat the needy and un-
fortunate. Partially under the impact of the national ;>ro gres s ive moveT'lent 
and partially for reasons reflecting state political and social i diosyn-
crasies, Vermont moved in the late teens into t he f ielri of social Hel f .'lre 
in tvays which had been large ly unimagined a generation ear lier . In 1-:>17 
alone, for examp le . the state legisla ture set up the Board of Chari ties a ad 
Probation, funded a state school for the mentally r etarded in B~ando:t , 2nd 
created a sta te program for aid to dependent chil::!r en.35 By 19 23 , wben 
the legislature established the Sta t:e Department of P1~t-,l_ i. r: ~)el_ f a~c, much 
of the benevolent ~vork -.~-~Ji.ch had t raditio;., :: l l y Leen pr:-::-ior::r.ed by local com--
munities and private charities had been ass· ..;m=::d by t he state . The det --~ rrrd r._a­
tion of how much this flurry of s t-;::·. :.e 1"'3i.s l at i' ·n reflec ':3 t he Hark dOl: •?·--· 
both in identifying prablc;~~ P.nc} (r:,-·.C':lS tc·?.::i~g SG\:.:2 t•ub:!._ -~ c resr-nnsibility 
for their solution---by local agcnc:i.c:; like~ the iiOHD.r:.I meriL3 fuJ:' ther ,,.rork 
and research. 
The Hmvard w·as also--perh.'lps :_ronic.all} ·· -hurt 1:-y t he gcne~al pror;pe~­
ity of the 192.0 ' s. The influx of Canad~:m l abor to Burline t c : textHe 
mi lls continue d , althou7.h at a lessenc n rate, but loca l Catholic charities 
and benevolent associa -::_ons now d] d much of the "rorlc of cultural accol'l-
moda tion Hhic'h the Ho·dard had pn~viousl? undertake!! , JG Thus , uhile the 
Hmvard thro ughout the 9 20 ' s con tinued t o distribute holj day b<e.skets, neH 
shoes to schoolchildren, and used clothing, it no lon3er exerci s ed a crea-
tive or leadership role in provid ing social s ervices. 
The Crash of 1929 and the Grea t Depression lvhich 
the charitable resources of t be Burling t on community. 
Mayor J. Holmes Jackson had reported that 
fo llowed exhausteJ 
By 1932 B~rling ton 
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a condition of unemployment has existed during the past 
winter [sic] never I believe shm.;rn before in the City 9 s 
history. At my request several of the Departments pro-
longe d their activities through the v!inter months thus 
supplying ~vork to a large number of men "t-rho v.rould other-
wise have been jobless , but even that has not stopped 
the drain on the Charity Department.37 
'Jidespread unemployment, poverty and hunger increased demands upon the 
entire community's resources. The Charities Department , under the super-
vision of the Overseer of the Poor Ethel B. Mildram, spent $103,765.02 
and somehm.;r managed to find 3,988 days of \-Jerk to benefit 745 families 
with 1,863 children. but Mildram still found the demands grea ter than the 
r esources of her depart.ment. Expenrlitures \vent up in 1933, hitting a peak 
whi.ch would not be reached again until the 1950' s. Hildram ' s r epor t s for 
the 1930-1940 period constitute a long, sad ledger of inadequate resources 
applied to overwhelming human need. As late as 1940 and after several 
years of federal relief prog rams in the state ~ she reported that , desp ite 
expenditures of over $100, 0GO, her c!epartment had been unable to respond 
to all deserving r equests.3a 
The exigencies of the Great Depression converted the c jty of Burling ton 
into its own charitable a gency. Lo cal b8nevolent organiz~Lions like the 
Howard did what they could, but s i.rtce t'12y depended l .:J:ctrel:,; on r:lonations 
from Burlington's more p:cosperous f amilies, they foun d tl:J.ere. ~:; .-: ~-;li ttle 
private charity on such a s1na ll scale could do . The res curces v1ere not 
there. 
Throughout the dc;_-Jression and ~,Jar yAa.rs "tvhich follo·ved, tbA Ho11a rd 
maintained its annua l used clothing drive and hoJiday bas k et giving, bu t 
little e lse . It manar.ecl to retcdn its quarter s , thP. Lo-sisa Hm·7ard Nis sion 
House, until 1964, by :Len t l.n g s pa ce . to pub~i dy fL'~ ~d :~ r~ scci;~l <:c.rl heal t h 
agencies such a s the v~r.rr :; :~ t Vis i ti.~g Nurr .o.: .'. :-: ~-'cc ia :.;! -cn Z'- ·' ' L·: ... ·J :;~1Jrling tvi1 
City Physiciac.. The: :i-)ward H2~ ,, ;-,y;_._ . ,;~l =,- ~ f l cc tc(l hy f e de u ... l <:md .·; : ate 
policies adop t sd t o ~~et the p r cEs ing n2e~~ of thP Great Dep1 ~ ~si0u. 
Indee d, its sub s·eque·' l '.: histoT? : - · . . · .... ·: . . _·;_:y a ,-cuc t·:_on t c- feci• · ·, .:,~ and s tate 
government initiative s to so:..\;'" , ·; ,, ·. · ;_ · ·: ! ':: Jrc pro 1;~_em3 made despe r a t e ly 
evident by the e conoml c collapse oi the 1~~0 9 s. 
The i mpact of the new D ~"'·'ll C'n u ': ?::mnl't :::zm. bP- or.l.7 brie: l y su:nmarized 
he re . First:~ c f course , the fedc·:j·u :J. g')·'i C' •. ' illE' i '.:: t ; l_,: r>..l;)l its a} :;hc:hc::: 
agencies~ pa rt icularly the Civilian Conserva tio~ Corps (CCC), ~ederal 
Emergency Rel~e. f / ,r1··<i nistration ( FERA) <!~d Public Hodes Administra tion (PHA), 
began to play a rr.-:.:1·e direct ro le i.~ :·.he -::n c :i.vl tJelfa r e p o] i c i e s o f the state. 
Richard Judd argues tha t the Ncv i:_!.:•.-l l d €'<·~·: .:. tratc d t o v .:::: }: -.-;~o nt o:Cficials tha t 
the "poorhouse psychology" was inadz c; ua t~ f or mocler;_1 state and loca l govern-
ments a nd that liberal Republicans l ike GC?crge AikP.n~ governor f rom 1937 to 
1941, led the state to accept increasin g responsibility for helping ::::-.e 
sta te 's needy.39 During his 1936 f.1l:)erna toria l c arupaign, for exanple, Aiken 
called for l arger fede:::-Rl contribu ~· : .-, ,,., f-::; r t he support of Ver17'.ont ' s elder-
ly.40 That these a ctivities were p~iJ fo r by federal dollars docs not dimin-
ish the comrni tment with Hh'ich Ve tJnonters approached t-rel fare worl~. 
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One of the most interesting political campaigns in twentieth-century 
Vermont history--Ernest W. Gibson's successful gubernatorial primary chal-
lenge to Governor Mortimer Proctor in 1946--revealed this commitment . 
Gibson, a liberal Republican war hero, won the general election on a plat-
form calling for broad social and administrative reforms which were ennctc .1 
under his governorship in 1947 and 1949 and established a comprehensive se ~ 
of welfare agencies and programs. Although these agencies and programs 
have been often only modestly funded , the state has nevertheless remained 
comrni tted to broad-ranging programs of social -v1elfare. Interestingly , 
the Gibson reforms reeved the Burlington Board of Alde rmen to ayprove the 
establishment of the Municipal Department of Helfare in 1949.4 
With the growth of local, state, and federal vlelf are prograrr:s, t he 
Howard Relief Society redefined its responsibilities . In 1942 , for exampl0 , 
the Hmvard became a charter member of the Burlington Community Chest . 
Although joining an associated charities movement such as t he Community 
Chest might have dramatically altered the Howard's positi on in the. communi l y 
during the teens, by 1942 the move tvas no longer consequential. Catholic 
charities had simply taken over much of the work which the IIm-.rard had oncf: 
done. Although the Howard Relief Society tentatively continued its chari.t ahle 
work through the forties, its board members ti1ust have had a strong sense that 
their days of great usefulness v1ere over. The Howard wc.s no longer pre-
eminent among Burlington social service agencies nor di ci. it offer the broad-
gauged services it once had. 
Opportunity for a revitalized role came to the Hmva:Ld early in tlte 
1950's vJhen, after a study of the social service needs of the cc'm~unity, 
the Burlington Community Council's Social Survey conchl'led that the city 
needed a family counseling service and recommended the Hm-.rard as t he logical 
agency to provide this service.42 The Howard had , after al l, a history of 
service to the community, an existing administrative mech :::.nis-,"J., a physical 
plant (the Louisa Howard Hission House) and a modest income. Horeover , 
Hhile federal and state funds granted material support to the poor , little 
was available to provide emotional and psychological he lp for families 
suffering from marital and emotional problems. The Hom1rd ' s board -vTeJ. comet:i 
the opportunity and, after a year of discussion and planning, voted to 
become a family counseling service. Acceptance of this new role rler:12.ndec 
a net-J name, and the Ho-vmrd Relief Society was rechristened the Hm·!ard 
Family Service Center. 43 Armed with a grant of $1,000 from the Comml'.nity 
Chest, the Howard hired a professional psychiatric social ~vorker, Edward 
Sterling, as executive secretary . 44 
This move by the Hot-1ard Family Service Center to professionalize its 
social services cannot· be understood without some attention to nationa l 
and state developments. ~vorld l•Jar II had a catalytic effect on Af!1'3rican 
attitudes toward mental health. The intervention of federal goveinment 
created a mental health boom which possessed t~ree interrelated component s: 
deinstitutionalization, use of psychotropic drugs, and a national commi tmc.u t 
to provide basic mental health services in local communities. There a r e 
other national developments which also meri:t attention. On the eve of 
World War II there were just over 3,000 psychiatrists in the United States ; 
by 1950, largely as the result of the war, t here were 7,501; in 1976 t here 
were r oughly 30 , 000 , many of tvhom had been trained VJith N2. tional I nsLV:ute 
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of Mental Health grants. Thus, what had been a relatively small group 
of practitioners treating a limited number of usually affluent clients 
developed into a substantial movement with hea~j federal support, treat-
ing an~vhere from 10 to 40 million Americans a year. 45 
Much of the federal government' s commitment to mental health was 
war generated. According to Major General Lev;ris B. Hershey, of the 
4,800,000 young men who registered for the draft during Horlri War II, 
a stunning 1,700,000 had been rejected for mental or neurological dis-
eases or defects.46 This figure was projected onto the lareer American 
population to suggest that one in every ten Americans needed psychiatric 
help. 47 This . belief, coupled with a grovJing national at•7areness of the 
in~dequacy of state mental hospitals and the military's successful em-
rloymen t of direct psychiatric intervention, led in 1946 to the passaRe 
of the National Mental Health Act which established the National Insti-
t<l ·i_e of Mental Health. The National Mental Health Act of 1946 provided 
grants and felloHships for establishing clinics, treatment centers, and · 
ftmds for extensive 1ese:::~rch into the causes, diagnoses and tn~atments 
of psychiatric disorders.48 Vermont's reforms in the field of social 
welfare, led by Governor Gibson, were in part a response to t his act. 
The Hm.mrd' s executive secretary, Sterling, ei:lphasized tha l couns'21-
ing Has not a panacea: 
Personal problems are as varied as fingerprints anc it 
takes time and effort to ~.:~ork out indivi0ualized .'1LlS1:Jers .. 
The family counselor offers people a sense of direction 
vJhen their otvn has been dulled by conflic tinp: emot ion:.:. 49 
D2spite (or perhaps thanks to) his cautions, Sterling found amplr ; ~ork 
i~ the Burlington community. From October, 1953 through Septem12r, 1954, 
the Hovmrd Family Service Center counseled 108 families r ep resentinp 423 
p~ople. Sterling himself conducted over 700 counseling sessions in the 
c0mmuni ty ; the clear rnaj ori ty of problems Here marital ~ri th vJomen pre -
po11derantly making the first contact with the agency.50 ConsequePtly, ."ls 
St~rling i mp licitly admitted in discussing several of his cases, his 
t ~3atment uas too perfunctory to be f ully effective. One client -- \vhose 
~l<J3band had been dating another vmman--learned a i: ter weeks of counseling 
"that her jealousy and distrust of her husband vJere in r eality her m :Jn 
n?.ed to control him." In another instance, a sixteen-year-olri g·!_rl 
with -serious problems in school came to the Howard because her <::l col10 l:!.c 
mo ther had threatened to throvr her out of the house. The young , ;c-man wa~ 
placed in a foster home and given counseling in the expectation she \vould 
be returning to school~51 
Some clients were referred by doctors, ministers or friends ; others 
came ow their own. Counseling was provided to all Vermont r e sidents, re-
ga,:dless of ability to pay. The Hmvard received only a srra1 1 pe.rcentc:tge 
of its first year's operating expenses from client fees--a perennial 
problem . Less than a year aft.Pr opening, the Hm·!ard Family Servi ce Ce n-
t e r had more clients than it could serve, and by t he f~ll of 1954 new 
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clients \>Yere being placed on a waiting list for at least a one- to t'vo-
month period. 
The Howard increased its request for Comn1unity Chest funrls to dea l 
with its waiting list. Since the Howard's increase would have come at 
the expense of other community agencies that also did counseling 'vork) 
the Community Chest refused. Faced with either tvithdraHine from t he 
Community Chest and raising its own funds or persuadin8 t he Community 
Chest of the value of its services~ the Hcvrard embarked on the latte r 
course. The campaign to educate the comn1unity about its services was 
interesting, partly because it failed. Sterling tried to convince t he 
Burline ton community that the Hotvard's s e rvices were valuable as pre-
ventive measures. "Did you know," Sterling queried, " that one broken 
home in Burlington may cost you and me as taxpayers more money than it 
t,_,kes to operate the Hotvard Family Service r.enter for one year?" 
E::oken homes tvere thus the primary causes of crime, delinquency, mental 
illness, alcoholism, and suicide in Burlington. Sterling ambitiously 
sough t funding for the Howard~ but his campaign had only limited success. 
The Community Chest contribution to the Hotvard increased, but no t nearly 
sufficiently to meet the projected costs of \vha t Sterling naw as a mini-
ffi"J7n counseling service for the city. 52 In 1957 , the Hm:mrd associated 
itself \vith the Vermont Comn1unity Mental Health Act to provide f e'Tlily 
and children counseling service to Chittenden County. The Howaru' s 
long history as a strictly local charitable agency- - funded by l ocal 
rnonies--\vas over . 
Federal commitments to mental health not only shortened the Ufe 
span of Sterling ' s modest family counseling service but also critically 
shaped the Hm,rard' s recent history. By becoming part of the sta t e 11ter,-
tal health program in 1957, the Hotvard Family Service Center tvas able 
to expand its services to the Burlington community bn t only t,rithin 
guidelines determined by federal and state agencies. For example, af-
ter the family and children counseling service was establisherl , the 
Howard Has able to hire both a clinical psychologist and a psychiatric 
social tvorker. Interestingly, a neH service resulting from this ex-
pansion reflected one of the commitments made by the Howard Re lief Soci-
ety 's original founders. This \<Jas a school consultation pros ram in tvhj_ch 
the psychiatric social worker vJorked Hi th the child, teacher ~ principC~. l 
and parents to prevent school problems from turning into mental heal t l' 
problems . In explaining the program, A. Beveridre Phelps , then director 
of the Howard, comm~nted: "S chool is the child ' s first real vJOrk experi -
ence and his success in meeting the challenge will have a profound effect 
on his future occupational success and happiness ." Through th~ family 
::1::1.d chi ldren counseling service, the HO\rJard ,,ras also able to offer a 
\.Jld2r va riety of counseling services , ranging from helpine the physd.cally 
h.:mdicapped to s eek ~-10rk to providing home ecoi.1omics lessons to brides-· 
to-be. It also operated a summer program for emotionally disturbed chi l-
chen and offered group marriage counseling. 53 The Howard v s boa::d of 
dire cto rs, pleased ><Ji th the services it offe red the Burlin8 t on comrnun:7. ty, 
view~d their re.sponsibili ty as the operation of " a tup-flight co utlselir-'( 
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se:r.vicG." and in 1961, they atter.Jpted to resist state pressure to provide morr. 
community ~ental health care.54 The state, however, responding to federal in-
itiatives , had urged local agencies to vmrk more directly with :•psycho-socL .. l 
problems of concern to society, 11 such as delinquency and crime 9 and to cooper-
ate Hith the state in providing community services for patients released from 
the state mental hospi.tal in VJaterbury. 55 In this dispute bet1veen the Hm·J-
ard's board and the state policy makers, there could be only one result. The 
HovJard recfused to provide comprehensive community health progra~s aml the State 
Division of Mental Health cut the Hmv-ard is 1963 budget. The lesson l•7as not 
lost on the Howard's board members, and after 1964, the Ho,,Jard made every ef-
fort to accomodate state and federal policies.56 
This was not an easy task since state and federal policies were changinp: 
and frequently required local readjustments. In 1955 Con8ress had established 
the Joint Commission on Mental Illness and Health to evaluate services for the 
@entally ill and to formulate a national mental health program. The commis-
sion's report six years later t<Jas the basis for a major policy effort by 
President John F. Kennedy, calling for a "wholly new emphasis and approach 
to care for the mentally ill" in the United States.57 The key concepts of 
community care and deinstitutionalization formed the core of the Community 
l"i.2ntal Health Centers Act 'vhich. passed Congress in the fall of 1963, days before 
Kennedy's assassination. The act provided federal funding for comDunity-ba sed 
mental health centers which offered five essential services: inpatient care , 
outpatient care . emergency treatment, partial hospitalizaU.on, and "consul tation 
and education . " 58 The legislation Has hailed ~vith enthusiastic optimism by ::.ts 
advocates, but it was never precisely clear what the community health cente r s 
'"ere suppos ed to do, how they 'tvere to be controlled or what their relations hips 
t o existi n g agencies should be.59. 
In the same year of 1963, the Vermont State Legislature established t he 
Department of Mental Health to coordinate mental health services within the 
sta te. The new department, w·hich began operations in April of 1964, tooK. over 
administrative responsibility for the Vermont State Hospital at \·,Jaterbury, the 
Brandon Training School , and the Division of Community Nental Health Services. 
In addition , the department assumed a supervisory role over state patients at 
the Brattleboro Retreat. The Department of Nental Health also embarked on t vco 
federally funded planning projects which sought to develop comprel-iensive state-· 
,,ricJe plans for mental health and for mental retardation . 60 
As pointed out above, the Hovmrd Family Service Center as the communi ty 
he -'1 1 th service agency for Chittenden and southern Grand Isle counties was a e[:c-·-
cia ted with this state reorganization. It also continued to advo cat~ ''t ime l y 
professional intervention" as it provided counseling services to the Burlington 
corr~unity . The late sixties and early seventies were a period of adjustme~t and 
gr mvt h for the Hm-rard. Seeking to respond to state and federal .funding guide-
lines , it vJas transformed from a Rurlington family counseling service to a 
::- ·. ntal hea lth center for northwestern Vermont. These changes required not orlly t ~1e deve lopment of new programs but also an adjustment on ~he pa~t or' the staff 
v1h0se training and commitment \vas to family counseling. Th e transition Has 
particularly trying, because as the Howard added nevJ programs, it had to redur~e 
the amount of family counseling >vhich it could do. Few of the stn.ff denie d the 
need fo r expanded services, but many argued they had e1 responsibility to provic':~ 
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family counseling services to people of loH incone 'vho coul d not othen.rise 1 ffo r d 
p ~oi cssional counsel. Nevertheless, state and federal guidelines dicta t ed w!1at 
services coiPmunity a gencies had to provide, and in 1971, t he flm.rard's board 
hired Richard McDm.rell as executive director, giving him a mandate to ex-p:;nf1 the 
services of the Howard to include t he five " e ssential" services i dentified in 
the Mental Health Centers Act of 1961 in order to make the Howard eligib l e for 
federa l funds. 
To this end , the Howard assumed responsibility in 1971 for all Chittenden 
County patients '..rho had been released from the state hospital. Its t asks 
involved counseling during their hospitalization and after their return to the 
corr.muni ty. The Hm-1ard developed programs for day treatment, recrea tion ) and 
community homes, and opened a t'.renty-four-hour emergency shelter facility to 
reduce unnecessary admissions to the sta te hospital in v7a terbury by providinp 
easy access to mental health services at the community level. Finally, in 
Hay of 1972 , the board of trustees of the Hm-!Brd Family Service Center approve: d 
changing the agency's name to · the Ho't-Jard Men tal Health Services • Inc. It uas 
decided to retain the Howard name as it represented a long traditi on of s er-
vice to the Burlington community.61 
The change to '-Jhich the Howard had committed itself accelerated in 1975 
v;hen the U.S. Concress passed the Community Health Centers Alr!endments, inc,~easi P~ 
the number of federally manda t ed services from five to t welve and thus r equ iring 
n2\•7 staff and facilities. 62 In 197 5 Executive Director McDm..rell res i gned, and 
Te rence Curley assumed responsibility for expanding the Hovra rd ' s mental hea l th 
care services. Seeing the need for a n administrative reor~anization to r ~~tt 
the growine staff to function efficiently, Curley divide cl. the manda ted ser v '('.2 S 
into four categories : intermediate, outpa tient , development disabilities , C. i·d 
f'11b stance abuse. Each category had an administrative chie f responsibl e fo r it :~ 
programs. Later, the outpatient and intermediate care services were combined 
irto a single division of clinical and support services. · 
The Howard' s expansion also demanded a larger physical facilit~r . Sin.~ ::-
1964 when the Ho"t-Jard had sold the Louisa Howard Hission House, it har:l been 
located in a second-floor suite of offices a t 1E7 St. Paul Street. In 1975, 
hoHever, the Howard l1ental Health Services, Inc . , purchased the Sisters of th~ 
Presentation of ~~ary Convent at 300 Flynn Avenue. The convent "mt: remone L ::d 
as a mental health care facility vJith counselin?: rooms, office spf1.ce ? ..:1 de toxi-
ftca tion center and temporary housing . In these ne~v- quarters the Ho"toJard emc c- .:-ke ,: 
upon its second centennial of service to the Burlin~ton community. 

NOTES 
1 Although the 1873 depression's devastating impact has been partially 
obscured by that of the Great Depression, it is possible to a rgue that the 
financial crisis of the 1870's caused more profound dis l ocation in 
Burlington. Joseph Amrhein in "Burlington, Vermont, The Economic History 
of A Northern New England City" (Ph.D . diss., NYU School of Business, 1958) 
calls the 1870's "Burlington's \verst de cade." Nayor Hatch is quoted in the 
Fourteenth Annual Report ~ the City of Burlington for the Hunicipal Year 
Ending December 31, 1878 (Burlington , Vt., 1879), pp. 139-140 (hereafter 
cited as BurringtOn AnnUal Report). 
2 Annual Report , Burlington, Vermont Home for Destitute Children 
(Burlington, 1876), p. 2. · 
3Burlington Annual Report, 1877, p. 18. 
4Burlington Free Pr~ss, undated article from the Ho~..rard Rel i -P f So..-i rLy 
Scrapbook (Howard Mental Health Services , Inc., Burlington) . 
5 On the poorhouse as an institution, see David J. Rothman , The Dis-
covery of the Asylum: Social Order and Disot·der in the Ne~..r P.epublic 
(Boston-:Little, Brown,l97T).- 6-n -Veununt relief, ·all that· is available 
is Lorenzo D' Agostino's pioneering but now somewhat outdated !!"!.story of 
Public ~-Jelfare in Vermont (iUnooski , Vt., 1948). 
6The following is a partial list of organizations Fith t heir dates of 
found ing : Providence Orphan Asylum and Hospital (1854?) , Home for Des ti-
tute Children (1865), The Howard Relief Society (1876? ) , The Burlington 
Cancer Relief Society (1887), The Ladies of Nazareth (1 887), St. Mary ' s 
Roman Catholic Mutual Benevolence Association ( 1889), \.atholic Young ~1en' s 
Union (1891), St. Jean Baptiste (1893) , The Adams Mission Home (1 893) and 
Heb re\-J Charities (1897). List derived by author from Charles Allens Abo·,~ 
Burlington, Vermont (Burlington, 1905) pp . 12, 20, ?-1, 58 , 94 . 
7 In addition to Amrhein, " Burlington, Vermont," see Charles P .A. Levei'l '· 
nBurlington Vermont , a sequent occupance study" (M.A . thesis , I'.ci inburgh 
University, 1963), pp. 25 ff. This institutional inadequacy was , of course, 
not restricted to Vermont ; it was natiom11ide . ~-Jalter T.K. Nugc:;:J.t , From 
Centennial to World Har Ame~icc_:r.n Society 1376-1917 (Inrlianapolis: The Dobbe-
Merrill Company, 1977), p. 35. 
8Rmvland Robinson, in his Vermont A Study of Independence (Doston ~ 
Houghton, Hifflin & Company, 1892) , pp .-328-330-,-for example , called Frer.dt·-
Canadian migrants 11 an abominable crew of vagabonds" and labeled them "pro-
fessional beggars. " The link between charitable benevolence and social 
control has been established by David J. Pivar, Purity Crusade, Sexual 
Horality and Social Control 1868-1900 (Westport, Conn .: Greemrood Press , 197J). 
9 Report of RQ~~rd Re!i~f S~~i~~y iQr l8D5 (Burling ton. January 11 , 1886) , 
p. 2 . 
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l OB 1 ' F P d d . 1 f H d S b k ur 1ngton ree ress, un ate artJ.c e rom • o"?ar crap oo -. 
11Burlington Free Press, undated article 
idea reflected the prevailing national etHos 
aspired to the training of a person's mental 
The Professional Altruist: The Emer gence of 
1930 (New York: Atheneum, 1975) , p. 7. 
from Howard Scrapbook. This 
of successful chari ty work which 
and moral nature, cf. Roy Lubov~ , 
Social V!ork as a Career 1880-
12Burlington Free Press, undated article from Howard Scrapbook. 
13The settlement principle i s discussed in Lilian Baker Carlisle's 
vrork, Mental Retardat:ton in Vermont n.1ental Retardation Planning Project, 
1965), pp. 1-2. By 1880 settlement had been largely discredited in Vermont 
law but obviously not in Burlington practice. The beggar story is from the 
Burlington Free Press, February 23, 1883. 
14Burlington Free Press, undated article from Howard Scrapbook. 
15B 1· A 1 1879 23 ur 1ngton nnua Report, , p. . 
16B 1' 1 882 2 ur J.ngton Annua Report, 1 , p. 11 . 
17
"An Act to Incorporate the Howard Relief Society," Report of the 
Howard Relief Society--1885 (Burlington , 1886). 
18Hannah Louisa Hovmrd Has born in 1808, the fourth oldest of the six 
children of John and Hannah Earle Howard. A lifelong resident of Burlington, 
she took great interest in local religious s civic and phi.lanthropic activities 
and contributed generously to benevolent organizations like the Home for 
Destitute Children and the Cancer R~lief Society . The Burlington Free Press 
in her obituary remarked that "her heart embraced universal humanity. if---
Burlington Free Press, Narch 24 , 1886. 
19Terms of Hiss Howard's will from the Burlington Free Press, Harch 27, lil81 
20Ballard's remarks are quoted in the Burlington Free Press, December 12 ~ 
1885. Hmvard' s \-lOrds echo precisely vJhat Roy Lubove has described as the "nc:;,1 
cospel of benevolence' II the idea' pioneered by Josephine Shaw Lolvell , Hary 
Richmond and others, that 11 charity organization and volunteer visiting ... 
Here the only hope of civilization against t~e gathering curse of pauperism i.r! 
[the] cities." Lubove, Professional Altruist, p . 5, pp. 1-21. 
21 This account of the activities of the Howard Relief Society is based 
on its extant annual or biennial reports, especially tho s e of 1885 and 1e92. 
Report ~ the HoHard Relief Socie_ty--1885 (Burlington , !886) and Report 
of the Work of the Hmvard Relief Societv from June ~ 1891 to lui].~ ~ 1892 
(Burlington, 1892). The quote about education is from the 1891 Report, 
p. 10 ; emphasis added. We have also used a number of undated Free Press 
articles from the Howard Scrapbook. 
22 The Friend and Helper , Vol . 1, No. 4 (April , 1900), p. 5 . 
23 
23Ellen Clapp, president of the Ilm·mrd Relief Society, quoted in t he 
Burlington Free Press. December 4, 1883. The Hmvard typically responded 
positively to from one-third to one-half of the requests f or i t s aid . In 
1900 the Howard reported 1,575 requests ; it granted assistance in 696 
cases. 
24The Hords are those of t1rs. Bingham H. Stone , superintendent of the 
Hov1ard Relief Society, quoted in The Friend and Helper, Vol. 1, No. 3 
(March, 1900), p . 3. 
25 Joseph Auld ~ Picturesque Burlington (Burling ton, 1894) , p. 69. 
26 The Hilbur Collection of the University of Vermont Bailey/ Hm..re 
Library has 5 issues published from January through Hay 1900 , of The 
Friend. and Helper . It v1as edited by ~valter Crocke tt ~..rho '"as l ater knmm 
as a historian of Lake Champlain and Vermont. Our efforts to find 
additional extant issues of the journal have been so far unavailing . 
27 . . 
Louisa Howard and Hary Fletcher might be considered pro totypes of 
the lady bountiful tradition . Both were unmarried daughters of Healthy 
men who dedicated themselves to the ideal of Christian service in t he 
local community . Miss Howard's contributions have been brief l y described 
above ; Miss Fletcher donated over $500 , 000 to the Burlin?, ton community , 
chiefly to the public library and hospital ~·Jhich bear her name . Both 
ladies '"ere des cribed as shy and retiring but cornmitted to Christian 
altruism. A1 though the other ~-:romen (there were no men) associa t ed ,.,i tll 
the early years of the Howard Relief Society 1vere not as \oJeal thy as Miss 
HoVJard and Miss Fletcher, some preliminary biographical r esearch s t rongly 
suggests that charitable Hork gave middle-class wives, widows and sp~-u­
sters opportunity to exercise their po·1;.1er and authority in an e ra vJllen 
politics and economics were dominated by men . To illustrate , 1villiam S. 
Rann concluded his 1886 History of Chittenden County (Syracuse, tL Y.) 
wi th biographies of 49 prominent ci-tizens of Chittenden County ; he 
included one woman , Mary Fletcher. 
28
rregina Harkell Norantz 1 s article , "Haking 1.,Jomen ~odern : rTi dC. le-
Class Women and Health Reform in 19th-Century America," Journal of 
Social History 10 (June, 1971) , pp. 490-507, is particularly revealing 
here. 
29 . . 
The Friend and Helper Vol. 1, No. 3 (J11arch, 1900), p.4. 
30The national pattern is described by Roy Lubove, Professional Al-
truist. Also see Sidney Levenstein, Private Practice in Social Casework : 
!2_ Profession' s Chan~ Pattern (New York: CoYuiDbia-University Press, 
1964), especially pp. 42-72. The history of the development of profes-
sional social service agencies outside major cities is still un~~itten. 
24 
32Elin L. Anderson ~ We Americans: ! Study of Cleava~e in an ~~erican 
City (Cambridge, Nass.: Harvard University Press~ 1937) ~ pp. 234-235 . 
33
rbid., p. 234. 
34For a brief account of the founding of the Vermont Children's 
Aid Society , see Harold and Vonda Bergman, 11 These Are Our Own , The ·ver-
mont Children ' s Aid Society Comes of Age,n The Vermonter (AufSuSt, 1940), 
pp. 183-188. Interestingly, the society ''"as the work of professional 
people although they were not professionals in the field of socia l work. 
Professor A. Russell Gifford of the University of Vermon t Philosophy 
Department ,,1as for years the executive secretary of the Children 1 s Aid 
Society. L. Josephine Webster, the society 1 s first director , was an 
educator and economist who became actively involved in Helfare ~vork. · Only 
Hrs. vJright Clark, then director of the Burlington Red Cross and "tvife of 
a reasonably prosperous Burlington merchant, continued the lady bountiful 
tradition in Burlington. The founders of the Vermont Children's Aid So-
ciety lvere responsible for hiring Niss Sybil Pease , a native of Burlington, 
'Jho was Vermont 1 s first professional social worker. 
35Th . . f f h . . ere 1s no sat1S actory treatment o t e pro gress1ve movemen t 1n 
Vermont, particularly of social legislation , although both v.Jinston Al len 
Flint, The Progressive ~Iovement in Vermont (Washington , D.C. : Ame r ican 
Council on Public Affairs :-J:94oYa:nd Lester E. Jipp , "Tte Frogressive 
Party in Vermont in 191211 (N.A. thesis , University of v .:::rmont , 1965 ) , 
contain useful data . For a useful survey of poverty i n Vermont in 1915 
by an advocate of a state poor-relief program , see K.R.B. Flint, Poor 
Relief in Vermont (Norwich University Studies in Political Science /11, 
1916). D'Aeostino, Public Helfare, describes t his pro gressive legislation , 
p. 271. 
36Amrhein , ;'Burlington, Vermont," p. 52, and Levein, .:Burlington ," 
p . 39, present some demographic data about Burlington. On Catholic chari-
ties , see Paul !1 . Bresnahan, 11 A History of Catholic Social Service in the 
Diocese of Burlington Vermont" (H. A. thesis, Catholic University , June, 
1959), pp. 67 ff. 
- 37 . .- . Bu:_~1ngto~-- ~: t y_ ~eport: . . 1932 (BurJ:ins toh; 193.1) ~ 'p. 13 . · • 
3[(- " ·. '· 
Amrheln , HBurlinr,ton, Vermont, " discusses t he Gr eat Depre.s r; ~ _ on j '1· 
Lurl inf!; ton ~; ;i _ _!;_h some ~ommentary on char i ty expenses , but our discussio;J. 
is based primarily on Mi ldram's annual reports on expenditures contained 
in the Bur_!_i_gg_t:_~!! _g_:u_y Reports , 1932, 1933, 1934 , 1935, 1936, 1937 9 1938, 1939, 
1940, 1941, 1942, and 1952. City officials some times used municipal 
relief to obtain economi c and political objectives . For example, on Jui1e 5, 
1934 , organized workers at Burlington's Queen Ci ty Cotton Hill went out on 
strike. The Burlington Free Press , which did not mention the strike until 
June 12, editorialized on June 27 that the strike was dep lorabl~ because it 
added to relief rolls . Later, Mayor James Burke threatener:] to end city 
relief to the s trikers ; the workers returned to their jobs. Anders on, \·;e 
Americans, pp. 7lf--7 5 . 
25 
39
our discussion of the New Deal and its impact on Vermont follov7s th;,;: t 
of Richard ~1. Judd, The .New Deal in Vermont: Its Impact and Afternath (Ne,;v 
York: Garland Publishing Company,l979), who clearly suggests that the De-
pression's impact was greatest in Vermont's larger cities such as Burlington 
and B-arre. 
40 George Aiken, undated 1936 campaign speech, 82-2-3, George Aiken 
Papers, Wilbur Collection, Bailey/Howe Library, University of Vermont. 
41 Burlington City Report ••• 1949 (Burlington, 1950). 
42 . Hmvard Family Service Center, Annual Report, October 1, 1955-
September 30, 1956. 
43 . The drive to family counsel1ng ~vas one component of a national trend 
which critic-feminist Betty Friedan has called the feminine· mystique. 
Because World War I I demobilization threatened serious underemploymen:: unle s s 
women were forced out of industrial jobs they had obtained during the ~var,--­
the psychiatric and medical communities, aided by schools and the mo8s me~ ia, 
resurrect~d almost Victorian images of "women at home." Family counseling 
cbviously served to buttress this return to domesticity. This point is very 
in te'lligen tly discussed in Linda Gordon, Homan's Body, Uoman 1 s Ri~h ts A 
S0cial History of Birth Control in America (Penguin:Books, 1977), pp. 359-371. 
44
sterling was a University of Vermon t alt~nus with a grr.duote degr2e in 
psychiatric social work from Simmons College. He had wort~ed for the V•~rmont 
Children's Aid Society and had most recently been employed a s !l psychiatric 
social worker at a Veterans Administration hospital in Perr y Point, Maryland. 
He Y:as also the first professional social worker hired in the Havard's long 
htstory. Interestingly, the two people most responsible fo r hiring him ~.Jere 
Edith Nuquist and Gwyneth Aiken. They were also t he most responsible for 
the Howard's transition in 1952-1953. Edith Nuquist' s husband A11drev.r Kas 
a professor of political science at the University of Vermont, a suppcrter 
of Ernest ~J. Gibson (see p. 16 above)., and an unsuccessful candidate for 
the House of Representatives. Mrs. Aiken's husband Robert, an adjunct pro-
fessor of preventive medicine at the University of Vermont, serv~d as the 
first commissioner of the State Department of Health eGtablished as p~rt 
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